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Upcoming Events 

Museum open every 2nd and 
4th Saturday, 9am-noon. 
Freewill offerings accepted.  

Dyer-Dowell and Evergreen 
Lane houses. Open Sundays 2 
to 4 p.m., Memorial Day 
through Labor Day. Freewill 
offerings accepted.  

Victorian Tea on May 10 at 
the Dyer-Dowell House. $15 

Man Cave Tours, June 7. $10 
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Tope Community Trust Offer to the Capital  
Campaign is Nearing an End 

NEVADA HAS A TREASURE  in the nationally recognized landmark of Briggs Terrace -
Evergreen Lane. Located at 11th St and H Ave, this nationally recognized landmark sits on  
its original 8.4 acre site along with its carriage house, small barn and utility buildings. The 
buildings are architecturally unique due to the brick bonding pattern and the use of cast 
stone as a replacement for natural stone, which is most likely one of the earliest uses in a 
private residence west of the Mississippi River. Built in 1879, the 135 -year-old buildings are 
deteriorating. Aging mortar joints and missing bricks are allowing moisture into the buildings 
walls. This moisture is threatening extensive damage to the interior of the buildings and their 
structural integrity. After a professional assessment of the property, it has been determined 
that steps to complete the needed restoration will exceed one million dollars.  

Nevada’s history is worth preserving and the Nevada Community Historical Society (NCHS) is currently 
involved in a major restoration and endowment campaign for Briggs Terrace-Evergreen Lane.  

THE STATE OF IOWA will help with two forms of tax credits. Any donation to the 
endowment side of the campaign will provide the donor with a 25% back on their Iowa state 
income taxes. A second way the State of Iowa will help is with historic preservation tax credits 
that the NCHS will be able to use as a significant financing tool for the restoration work 
needed—possibly as much as $250,000.  

THE TOPE COMMUNITY TRUST distribution committee has pledged support for the 
restoration campaign and for the endowment campaign. The Tope Trust will match every 
dollar raised for restoration, $1 for $1, up to a maximum of $500,000. Further they have 
pledged to match endowment funds by the same ratio up to $150,000.  

Now is the time to give because the door of opportunity is nearing an end to take advantage 
of the generosity of the matching funds offered by the Tope Community Trust —this deadline 
being the end of June 2014. Please send in contributions by mid-June to meet the deadline.  

Please consider the value and importance of keeping this national landmark around for years 
to come and send in your support today to the Nevada Community Historical Society,  
P.O. Box 213, Nevada, IA 50201. 

Do You Know What this Is? 
Several people replied to our quest on this item (left). The answer is 
that these are wall receipt spiked paper spindle cast metal hooks.  
This would have been mounted on a wall in businesses to put daily 
receipts. Thank you to all that responded. 

Our new item (right) is made of wood and appears to be  
hand-carved. What do you think this was used for?  

Contact Linda at the Nevada Library  515-382-2628 with your ideas. 
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Upcoming Events 

New Event: Man Cave Tours 
Have you ever wanted a space of your own? A new event coming Saturday, June 7 is the Man Cave Tours. Get great ideas while tour-
ing some of our local man caves. And with Father’s Day approaching, why not treat the special man in your life to this unique and 
original event. Tickets will be $10 each. Watch the Journal and the Chamber newsletter for purchasing information or visit the 
NCHS website for more information, www.nevadaiowahistory.org.  

5th Annual Victorian Tea at Historic Dyer-Dowell Home 
You Won’t Want to Miss this Downton Abbey-Style Themed Tea 

Nevada Community Historical Society is hosting their 5th Annual Victorian-Style Tea on Satur-
day, May 10, from 2 – 4 p.m. at the historic Dyer-Dowell Home, 922 5th Street in Nevada. You 
won’t want to miss this elegant, fun event that will revolve around a Downton Abbey-styled 
theme. In addition to polite conversation, attendees will savor authentic tea foods, learn the eti-
quette and traditions of high tea, enjoy parlor games of the time and receive a take-home tea fa-
vor. Victorian-style attire is welcome but not mandatory. $15 per person. Reservations required 
by April 26. Please call 515-382-6703.  

Summer Day Camps for the Youth 
Yes, summer is coming and we plan to have some entertainment for the youth of our community.  As in the past, Marlys Swanson 
and Maxine Harms have provided an opportunity for today’s students to see what school was like in 1881 at the School Days Camp 
and for them to understand the hardships of pioneer children in our Log Cabin Day Camp.   

This year the School Days Camp will remain as in the past in June, but the July camp is changing from a Log Cabin Camp to a Day 
in the Life of a Victorian Child. 

This camp will be offered in July, but at the Dyer-Dowell 
house where we can be out of the sun and away from the 
open fire cooking.  At this new camp the children will 
experience the chores children did in preparation for Sunday 
entertaining. They will also play parlor games, outdoor games 
and have tea.  Although this sounds like a “girl thing”, boys 
were also required to help with household chores and enjoyed 
the tea breaks.   

If this sounds like something you would like your children or 
grandchildren, grades 1—4th, to experience, then contact 
Maxine at 382-6703 or watch for the registration form that 
will be sent home with all Central Elementary students in late 
May. Children do not need to be from Nevada to participate. 
You can sign up for just one or both camps. Cost is $7.00 per 
student per camp. Exact dates yet to be determined. You can 
visit the NCHS website for more information, 
www.nevadaiowahistory.org.  
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Reuben H. Donnelleys in Nevada 

M&F Mailing was purchased by Reuben H. Donnelley 

Corporation which later became Donnelley Marketing. 

But, what did they do? Officially they were a direct mail 

advertising agency. But we in Nevada knew it as “junk 

mail”! If you received free samples in the mail or 

coupons and other types of advertising, it very likely 

came from Donnelley’s. They were the biggest 

employer in town and the reason Nevada’s zip code is 

50201. The -01 designation indicated that the post 

office in that town was big. But it was only because of 

Donnelley’s that Nevada’s Post Office was second 

largest only to Des Moines in the state of Iowa. Either 

you worked there, or you knew someone who did. 

Donnelley’s was an important part of Nevada’s history.  

Donnelley’s was very active in documenting their 

achievements. There were employee recognition 

banquets and someone always took lots of pictures. 

There also were pictures taken during the open house 

tours they gave during a Donnelley’s anniversary 

celebration. About a year ago, the Nevada Community 

Historical Society retrieved 17 boxes of Donnelley 

photographs and artifacts stored at the Ames Historical 

Society. The acquisition of these items was made 

possible due to the foresight of Michael Harms, 

Donnelley employee. Some of the items are on display 

at the Historical Society’s Museum at 624 J Avenue 

(the former Bonthala Clinic).  

Some of the pictures are shown here. See if you can 

identify the people here, maybe it was you! 

The picture on the top left was taken at the 1966 Service Club Banquet. 

The bottom left picture was taken at the 1976 Service Club Banquet.  

Museum Update 
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This summer’s new rotating exhibit will be about quilts. The 
Society holds several and our board members also have some 
family heirlooms they are proud to have on display. We have a 
“signature quilt” with the names of over 130 local people. Names 
like Picht, Ringheim, Lockridge, Boardman, Smay, and Burdick 
are still legible. Unfortunately, we know little else. We have not 
been able to determine a reason for the quilt or an exact date it 
was made. Come view and give us your opinion. 

We are doing research on the history of quilts and hope to have a 
wide variety of patterns to view. From applique to embroidered to 
tied we will showcase them and share the story. Additional 
information and a timeline of the popular pattern designs will fill 
in the story of the quilt craze over history. 

Although quilting has been around since ancient times, the art of 
quilts is really only about 200 years-old.  Learn about how our 
government even used quilts in its propaganda during WWII with 
the slogan “Make Quilts-Save the Blankets for our Boys over 
there.” And in 1976 quilts were popular to express national pride 
but in the 1950s quilts were viewed as old fashion and used only 
by poor families. 

If you have an unusual quilt that you would be willing to have on 
exhibit or a quilt with a history related to Nevada we would love 
to have you contact Maxine at 382-6703 or Linda at 382-2628 to 
explore the opportunity. 

So remember: “Quilters know all the angles” and “Quilt till you 
wilt”, but put down that needle and stop in to visit our quilt show 
this summer at the museum, starting in June. 

New Exhibit: Quilts in Hand and in History 

(above) Signature quilt mentioned in this article. 

(above, center) Hannah Kellogg, wife of Nevada’s first doctor, 
and friends pieced this bow-tie comforter. 

Museum Updates 
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It was Murder! 

“A Taste of Wine and Murder” that is. 
Again this year on the last Saturday in 
February and the first Saturday of 
March, Dyer-Dowell House was the 
scene of a murder. The Society 
presented a murder mystery play with 
dinner. The murder of a winery owner 
was discovered in the cellar and had to 
be solved.  

Community members gathered at  
Dyer-Dowell House in character to help 
solve this mystery. A fine meal, catered 
by Zoe Nady, was enjoyed during a 
break in the action. Who killed the 
owner? Was it the wine buyer? Was it a 
former flame? Could it have been the 
owner’s former fiancé and her new 
husband? Or possibly a rival winery 
owner? What about the old employee? 
Each person participating worked from 
a script for their character with clues to 
reveal about other characters and after 
dessert the murderer confessed all. 
Other guests did not participate but 
observed the “play” and could also put 
forth an opinion about who did it 
before the final denouement.  

Join us again next year for a murder 
and a dinner! 

Past Events 
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Hello, it is nice to meet 
you. I am excited to be one 
of Nevada Community 
Historical Society’s newest 
board members. My name 
is Mitzi Alexander, wife, 
mother, graphic designer 
and a full time Iowa State 
University student. I was 

born in Nevada at the Story County 
Hospital and attended Nevada Community 
Schools from kindergarten through high  
school graduation.  

My family and I live in Nevada. My 
husband, James, operates a small business, 
Alexander Masonry. He is a craftsman in all 
things masonry related. Together, we have 
four children ranging in ages of 23-, 18-,  
15- and 8-yrs-old.  

I have worked as a graphic designer in a 
marketing and public relations department 
for the past five and a half years. Then in 
January, I decided to go back to college and 
became a full time college student.  

History is an interest of mine and in my 
spare time I enjoy collecting printed 
ephemera, old celluloid pin back buttons 
and antique mourning pins. Another 
interest of mine is creating pen & ink 
illustrations that I use to create my own 
fabric designs, which sell on the Internet. 

I am also a current Leadership Nevada 
graduate, 2014. One of the assignments in 
the program was to visit a community 
organization and with my interest in 
history,  
I visited the Society. This is where I first 
became aware of the Historical Society’s 
need of volunteers. I knew that I wanted to 
help preserve Nevada’s history with this 
group of dedicated people and soon became 
part of the NCHS board. I look forward to 
helping the Society continue to preserve 
Nevada’s history and with sharing those 
treasured memories with the community. 

The movie theater in Nevada holds memories for many people. Recently on the Nevada, Iowa Expe-
riences Facebook page folks were asked to share or recollect their memories about the theater. These 
are just a few of the responses posted: 

“My earliest memory of going to 
the Circle Theater was when I was 
around 12-years-old and having to 
argue the fact that even though I 
was quite tall, I was a kid and 
wanted the kid price. I also re-
member getting a box of Milk 
Duds when going to the movie 
and shoving the whole contents 
into my mouth to see how long it 
would take me to eat them—
usually the whole movie. One 
movie I saw there was called "The 
Gift of Love" and I've never been 
able to find it again—was a sweet 
love story.” —Linda 
 
“I first went to the Circle Theater 
when I was about 3-years-old. My 
older sisters would take me with 
them. We usually went to the 
Sunday afternoon matinee. Our 
parents would give us each a 
quarter. It cost 20 cents admission 
and we had a nickel for candy. I 
always got a Slo-Poke taffy suck-
er. It would last almost through the 
movie. Milk duds were great too. It 
was a pretty cheap babysitter for 
mom and dad, sending us there 
for the afternoon. This would have 
been about 1950. The owners, the 
Grossman's, lived about a block 
away from us.” —Murray 
 
“I remember going with my older 
sister, Evelyn, and her friends to 
see Gone with the Wind! it was a 
reissue, would have been in the 
late 60's. I was in junior high and 
they would have been in high 
school. I can't remember how 
much it cost! Evelyn graduated  
in 1970.”—Linda 
 
“I remember going to Ben Franklin 
first to purchase a pea shooter and 
a bag of peas for 10¢ each! Plenty 
of ammo for the movie! And Satur-
day matinée, black-n-white Bat-
man movies. And they served 
Batman cookies with black frost-
ing. For free even!!”—Kirk 

“I'm not sure which movie was first 
but "The Robe" and "Creature 
from the Black Lagoon" were fairly 
early. They also showed a news-
reel and a cartoon or short like The 
Three Stooges. Price was 10 
cents for kids and a box of pop-
corn was ten cents. Scary ladies 
restroom in the basement!” 
—Linda 
 
“My sister and me went to the 
movie regularly. It cost 25 cents, a 
dime for popcorn, a dime for coke 
and 5 cents for a holloway sucker. 
Most of the time there was a dou-
ble feature and always a cartoon. I 
also remember Main Street on 
Saturday Night. We people 
watched, got a "green river' at 
Tipton's drug store on the corner. 
Occasionally went to The Candy 
Kitchen.”—Karen 
 
“The first movie I remember going 
to at the Circle Theatre was the 
Disney animated movie" The 
Snow Queen". I believe I was 
about 7 years old at the time 
(1959) and I was kinda scared of 
the wicked queen. I think Connie 
Babbitt and I went together to that 
movie. Later went to see "The 
Incredible Journey". As the Came-
lot, I remember going to see "Dr. 
Zhivago", "Gone With The Wind", 
"Kelly's Heroes", "Two Mules For 
Sister Sara". Saw some movies 
after prom my senior year, but 
don't remember what they were. 
Remember Ray Wierson's concert 
he at the Camelot also, back in the 
early 70's.”—Sue 
 
“My grandpa took me to the first 
movie I remember at the Circle 
Theater. It was 3-D and I remem-
ber being there with my brother 
Bob and we had to wear those 
glasses. I was really little. I don't 
remember the name just the 
glasses.”—Sandra 
 

“When I was in grade school the 
circle was remodeled and new 
PUSH BACK seats were put in. 
Big deal in those days. Movie cost 
10 cents. Popcorn 5 cents and 
pop out of a machine 5 cents. At 
one time Dick Sharp was the 
Security man with flashlight. Be-
fore my time Cassie Harell played 
the piano there. A man by the 
name of George Hiner ran the 
projection room.”—Daniel 
 
“I was allowed to go to the movie 
"The Fly" which came out in 1958. 
I was scared and the owner called 
my parents who came and picked 
me up. My dad Gerry Mills had 
worked there in the late 1940's so 
they knew him. I was definitely not 
old enough to see this by my-
self.”—Ann 
 
“I remember going when I was in 
elementary school... it cost a quar-
ter for regular movies and 35 cents 
for Disney movies. The ticket 
booth was in the middle and you 
could get your ticket outside or on 
either side inside. There were 
doors on either side of the booth. 
Slow poke suckers, charms suck-
ers, milk duds, junior mints, and .... 
can't remember the other one we 
use to get... yellow package w/red 
writing :( tah dah.... sugar babies!” 
—Jane 
 
“I remember the free movies they 
showed at Christmas so our par-
ents could shop the local stores for 
presents. They also had Santa in 
the lobby to give out candy canes. 
I also remember the first movie in 
the new Camelot was True 
Grit.”—Arlys 
 
 
Thank you for sharing your  
fond memories of Nevada! 

Remember When Meet The Board–Mitzi Alexander 
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    Thank You to the 2014 Members - 
You Make It Possible For Us To Carry Out Our Mission!   

Jane Punke 

Bill and Karen Selby 

James and Madeleine Walker 

Vivian Wilkening 

Steven & Rosemary Wilson   

 

FAMILY MEMBER- $25 

Mitzi Alexander 

Marlene Anderson 

Bill and Sue Atkinson 

Larry & Donna Cameron  

Joe and Rebecca Cordray 

Eric and Angela Cruz 

James and Annette Dalthorp 

Grant and Renee Dewell 

Dave and Deb Deyoe 

Jim and Jan Gammon 

Robert Given 

Ryan and Julie Goecke 

Don and Henrietta Hale 

Dwayne and Belinda Hanson 

Michael and Maxine Harms  

Ron and Gloria Jacobson 

Dan and Carla Johnson 

Steve Jordening 

Marlin and Shirley Klonglan 

Pete and Linda Korsching 

Greg and Carol Madsen 

Ralph and Carolyn Manning 

Kenneth and Marilyn Nelson 

Tammy and Mark Oxley 

Stanley and Vera Peterson 

Neil and Marcia Rima 

Ernest and Marlene Ruhde 

Glen and Ethyleen Sampson 

Ray and Kathy Schwictenberg  

Craig and Jan Sherwood 

Jeff & Karen  Soseman   

LIFETIME MEMBER 

Suzanne and William Ammerman  

Eldon and Marilyn Boswell 

Dorothy Christy 

Bill and Martha Deyoe 

Jim and Claire Frevert 

Tammy and Gary Gardner                 

Georgeanne Grant 

Gearold and Edith Gull 

Ron and Dianna Haley 

Jeannine Heintz 

Jamie Hughet 

JoAnn Hunt 

Arlo Huse 

Barb and Bruce Kenney 

JoAnn Charlson Nady 

Orson Dutton Nady 

Phil and Paula Page 

Jerry and Susan Radke 

Dennis and Kathy Skinner 

Richard Tarman 

          

BUSINESS BENEFACTOR -$100 

Allen Kockler 

Central Iowa Building Systems   

Chet Ryan Mortuary 

Cook’s Grocery 

Hawcott Lawn Service 

Hertz Farm Management 

Nevada Chamber of Commerce 

Nevada Hardware 

Nu Cara Pharmacy 

Olberding Law Office 

Parkview Pharmacy 

StuffEnufforUs 

 

 

 

BUSINESS MEMBER—$50 

Awesome Results   

Bacon Funeral Home 

Big 8 Tyre 

Block Party Studio 

Clockworks 

Frideres Chiropractic 

Great Western Bank 

Hair Care on Fifth  

Hair Studio 

J Avenue Barber 

Jordening Law Office 

Main St Studio 

Marc Olson Real Estate 

MiCasita 

Nevada Monument 

Queen Anne Bed & Breakfast 

Rebarcak Family Chiropractic 

Rusty Razor 

S & M Appliance 

Skinner & Associates 

Subway of Nevada 

 

BENEFACTOR $100 

Carl and Judy Allen 

Clifford and Judy Farthing 

Paul and Freddy Welty 

 

CONTRIBUTING MEMBER-  

 $50                      

John Beals 

Nancy Alice Boardman  

Richard and Bertha Couser 

Donald and Verla Fitzgerald 

Bob and Gwen Frese  

Mervin and Ilene Jennings 

Bill and Georgiann Koeder   

Ray Lounsberry 

Kirk and Vicki Stamper 

Vicki Tendall 

Joe & Barbara Toot   

Jack and Carol Vincent 

 

INDIVIDUAL  MEMBER -
$15 

Marilyn Argotsinger 

Shirley Calhoun  

Judy Chance 

J Patrick Fitzgerald 

Betsy Happy 

Jane Heintz 

Jenny Helland  

Lowell Highby 

Timothy Klinefelter 

Robert Kruse 

Robert Olson 

Phyllis Overon 

Anjeanette Perkins 

Mary Pevestorf 

Kay Rierson 

Bethany Waltersdorf 

Linda Wright 

 

LIFETIME MEMBERS WE 

HAVE LOST 

Jim Christy 

Naomi Cook 

Hannah Dowell 

Harold and Marjorie Fawcett  

Gerald Grant 

Adrian Heintz 

Carl and Marg Hertz 

Alice Huse 

Marg Lehnhardt 

Betty Mehlow 

John and Billie Miller 

Don and Vivian Nelson 



“Preserving Nevada’s Heritage 

Through Education, Promotion 

and Restoration” 

Newsletter Staff 
Writers—Maxine Harms, Linda Wright and Mitzi Alexander 

Layout/Editor– Linda Wright and Mitzi Alexander 

Advertising Sales– Jan Sherwood 

Advertising Layout– Lowell Highby   
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NEVADA COMMUNITY 
HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

PO Box 213, Nevada, IA 50201 
Phone: 515-382-6684 

Web: www.nevadaiowahistory.org 
Email: nevadaiowahistory@hotmail.com 

Facebook: Nevada Community Historical Society 

W E ’RE  ON  THE  W EB !  

N EVADAIOWAHISTORY . ORG  

Current Board Members 
John Beals, President          Michael Harms, Vice President 

Jan Sherwood, Treasurer     Julie Tanner, Secretary  

Linda Wright, Curator        Mitzi Alexander   

Henry Corbin               Kris Corbin    

Lisa Hovar              Jane Nading 

Coordinator Vacancy—Could be YOU!    

RENEW YOUR 2014 MEMBERSHIP NOW 

 ——-$15       Individual Membership 

___$25        Family Membership 

___$50        Contributing Membership 

___$50        Business Membership 

___$100      Business Benefactor 

___$500      Most Honored Benefactor 

___$500      Lifetime Individual Membership 

___$750      Lifetime Family Membership 

Name( s) _____________________________________________    

Address ________________________Phone ________________ 

City ___________________________State _____Zip_________ 

E-Mail: ______________________________________________  

Our properties are available for public rental 
for various events. Call to request a  
brochure with complete details and rates  
at 382-6703 or NCHS 382-6684. 

Advertise your business or become a distrib-
utor of News From The Past And For The Fu-
ture  by calling 382-6684. Business member-
ships include free advertising. Please call for 
details. 


